OLD PUEBLO

cantina

Niños $9.95
served with pineapple, Mexican rice + refried beans

Tacos (2)
served on home-made flour tortillas
(lettuce cups, soft or crispy blue corn also available)
choice of: chicken, ground beef, or steak

Quesadilla
house-made flour tortilla,
choice of: cheese, chicken, or steak

Mini Rice Bowl
choice of: chicken or ground beef

Add Sliced Avocado
+$1.95

Agua Fresca $4
limonada

Soda $4
mexican coke
diet coke
sprite
topo chico

Word Search
look for the following words:
ARIZONA
BEANS
CACTUS
MEXICO
PANCHO
PUEBLO
RICE
TACO

Maze
help pancho get to old pueblo!